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[J ulyr consequently left in a great measure at the mercy of private, and therefore irresponsible, advisers, who, it is to be feared, often lead the inquiry towards details in which they are personally interested, instead of pointing to great measures which would benefit the whole profession, and tend to raise it to that position in the army which it undoubtedly deserves, and by which its services to the soldier would be greatly enhanced. Such a Committee also carries on its labours without any instructions as to the nature of the investigation, its objects, or its limits. It has, in fact, a roving commission to inquire cle omnibus rebus et qiiibusdcim aliis, and this power is not unfrequently abused.
The Report before us is not free from the faults adverted to. With the exception of Mr. Stafford and Colonel Boldero, it is not too much to say that the Committee was not conversant with the subject into which it was to inquire. In the course of its proceedings, too, the object for which it had been appointed was moi*e than once duty, when he might be more profitably employed in the wards ; and from this, of course, the patients suffer. It has also the natural tendency to lead the surgeon to prescribe remedies which cause little trouble in compounding, in preference to those which he might otherwise select.
The former of these evils was severely felt in the Crimea, and with a view to obviate it, Dr. Smith i-ecommended the appointment of dispensers, with the rank of ensign, and the pay of 7s. Gd. per diem. They were mostly young men who had been employed for some time in chemists' shops, and passed an examination as to their fitness before a Board of Medical Officers.
Such of them as were appointed to regiments were gazetted, and received commissions, while those employed on the staff were merely warrant officers. The plan as carried out seems to have met with general condemnation, both from the military and medical officers, Dr. Smith alone, of all the witnesses, expressing a favourable opinion of it. But even he did not approve of them being gazetted as officers, though it does not appear by whom that measure was adopted, contrary to his opinion j it certainly could not be any one practically conversant with military matters. The objections to these dispensers were, that they were not taken from that class of society from which officers are usually obtained ; that from their previous habits, education, and position, they were not suited to take a position among the officers, and that, fiom the want of qualification, they could not hope for any furthei advancement in the profession.
There cannot be a question that it must prove injurious to the department to create in it a rank having a low educational, professional, and civil status, and the members of which are without the greatest incentive to exertion?hope. The Guards are exempt from the operation of the general rule above quoted, and have a non-commissioned officer attached to each of their hospitals, whose sole duty appears to be to compound and dispense. It seemed to be the Reviews.
[J ulv, general feeling of the witnesses that this system might be extended to the Line, and that a sergeant, receiving a moderate additional pay, would be much more suitable for duties of this nature than a commissioned officer. If we may judge from the very creditable appearance made by the Guards' sergeants when examined before the Committee, they are a class of men well qualified for such situations. "We trust that the suggestions on this subject made to the Committee will receive due consideration, and that a superior class of non-commissioned officers will be created, fit to be intrusted with, and suitably remunerated for, the discharge of this important duty.
Another subject incidentally noticed by 
